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RAINSTORM AGAIN
TIES UP TRAFFIC

STREETS OF CITY FLOODED
\u25a0:::.:\u25a0:• by water

Damage to Railroads Stall Patten.
ger Tralnt on AllLines—Hat.

field Mutt Go Some

ANXIETYIS FELT
FOR FISHING PARTY

FROM LONG BEACH

Trains Will Run Today

Early this morning the Southern Pa-
cific announced that trains will leave
Los Angeles today as follows: For
flanta Barbara 7:00 a,.m., for San
Krnnclsco via valley, 7:30 a. m., for
Ban Francisco via const line 8:00 a. m.
This service Is In addition to that of
the Owl, which was annulled yesterday
and which will leave for the north on
schedule time this afternoon.

most up to the curbing yesterday af-
ternoon three small boys reaped a har-
vest In nickels with no other other
stock in trade than a few board plank*.
The youngsters were attired In gar-
ments which they had manufactured
out of old strips of oilcloth and careJ
nothing for weather. •

.'They wers
equally unsollcltous of the welfare of
the passers-by, for no one was allowed
to step on a plank until he had first
agreed to pay the five cents. A trick
was kept In readiness for' any who
objected and the plank would Im-
mediately he turned over- and the
would-be passenger landed In the
water. p; *•/'' '•\u25a0*

*'

This afternoon an old gentleman
named William Stevens fellInHstreet,
striking his head on the curb, stunning
him. He lay In the water and was
nearly drowned before he could be res-
cued, the water running knee deep at
the point.

One of the west bound trains that
was started out from Barstow yester*

day Is still stalled In thft mountains,
being unable to come this way be-
cause of. the landslide, and unable to
return to Uarstow because of the
washout In their rear above Cnjon
station. . '.\u25a0». \u25a0»

•<-"'

This morning when the situation was
seen, all the five trains that had been
sent out of this city yesterday after-
noon were started back here, and two

of the- west .bound trains sent back
to Barstow. The passengers on two
of the West bound trains walked over
the .landslide and were provided cars
on this side and brought to this city
after having been at Barstow since
last Sunday night, and In the moun-
tains 24 hours nnd short nf food sup*

files. These passengers -were started
for Los Angeles from this city this
afternoon by special train, It being
hoped to dodge enough washouts to
teach their destination by way of 6r«
ange.

are making no predictions Inany shape
as to when the main 1ln« will be open.

Another washout occurred yesterday
near Glendale.' Tracks of the Los An-

geles' Interurban railroad were -dam-
aged to a considerable extent and traf-
fic was delayed: '

Washout at Glendale

A flood of water pouring down from

the western heights of the city yester-
day morning, flooded the neighborhood
near the postofflce at Seventh and
Grand avenue and' tied up street car
traffic for1more than anhour. ;The wa-
ter/at Seventh and Ollve'^ streets wai
more than a foot deep and a'squad of

the street department spent the morn-
Ing Inclearingthe street of mud and
rocks;'

Water Stops Cart

.'(Continued from race On*.)

task in wading through the flooded
thoroughfare with the woman.

More Damage at Hollywood
Special to Th« Herald,

HOLLYWOOD, March 16.—About
three Inches of rain has fallen In the
last two days, doing hundreds of dol-
lars' worth of damage to the already

badly washed streets. Car service was
abandoned today from Center street
weßt. ,The tracks are covered with
mud arid water the greater part of the
way from there to Sherman.

PASSENGER TELLS OF
VEXPERIENCES WHILE

.:'.'. .:.,' ON STALLED TRAINS

WANTS DETAILS
BEFORE VOTING

TELLER STILL CLAMORS FOR
INFORMATION

I. S. Watson, editor of the Long

Beach Tribune, returned yesterday
from Sacramento where he was an as-
sistant senate secretary. On the way
home Mr. Watson was caught with
many others In the;washout at Santa
Barbara and . remained- there until
Monday. Then a tramp steamer came
along and he, with nine others, g-ot
aboard and came home by sea, arriv-
ing two days ahead of their fellow-
travelers.

Owing to the continued rain and
condition of the ground It has been

decided to postpone the Arbor day cele-
bration here one week. The public
holiday proclaimed by Mayor Eno for
tomorrow will by proclamation b9
transferred to March 24.

LONG BEACH, March 16—John,
Gus, and Gib McGovern, broth-
ers, of Alamltos Heights, left about
a week ago In their launch Puritan
for a fishing trip down tho coast and
have not been heard from since the
storm. They Intended to be gone n
week or ten days, and there was no
particular reason to feel alarmed about
them until some boat's timbers and a
pair of trousers washed ashore at Ala-
mltos bay Tuesday suggested a soa
tragedy. Boat men at the bay de-
clare that the timbers could not havn
formed part of the Puritan, as the
wreckage Included part of a mast, of
which the Puritan had none, but they

are all anxiously waiting to hear from
the McGoverns.

Rr.TiM to Th« Herald.

BRIDGE OF PACIFIC
LINETO PASADENA

DAMAGED BY FLOOD

RAILROADS IN-WORSE
SHAPE THAN AT ANY

TIMEDURING STORM

every sufferer."

"We started from Burbank about 1
o'clock, and It took us an hour or more
to run the ten miles to Los Angeles.

Idon't know where the other two sec-
tions of our train are, Ihope they
stayed In Ventura where they might
possibly get some accommodations. I

don't want any more washouts Inmine.
Iwent through the great flood InKan-
sas City In 1903, when the water waa
twenty-five feet deep In the low parts
of the city, but there we took care' of

Change In Menu
"We had a change In our menu at

noon today. "We ate the crackers with
butter on them. Our devoted porter

skirmished this up somewhere, and
though It was pretty much like axle-
grease, It went well to a hungry man.

"This morning we all arose hungry,
cross and cold. Having moved us, the
company was under no obligations to
feed us nny more, so we had to hustle.
One man had a can of fruit Jam, and
he passed that Rbout, the observation
car porter wrapped himself up In n.
mall sack and went through the down-
pour to get some crackers, which he
obtained by a mile walk through the
seas of mud. He also returned with a
little cheese. A farmhouse sent*, boy
with some hard boiled eggs, at five
cents apiece, and a little bread and
butter at the unme per slice. He also
managed to furnish some weak coffee.
Most of us ate breakfast from crack-

ers and beer. The poor little babies
cried for milk, and desperate efforts

were made by men to obtain It. We

finally managed to get some milk for

them. But when one baby developed
the whooping cough and Inoculated the
whole coachload of others Itgot pretty

near the lim.lt.

Pullman's employes. The conductor
said that until assur.y) that we would
not reach here last night, no one could
have a berth made down, My wife was
worn out, and Ifixed her up In the
Smoking compartment on our sleeper,
only to be ordered out. Then 1kicked,
itold the Pullman pertple thatlt w«u»
either sleep there or a berth, and after
several little chats with them and n
decided stand, our berth- was made
down. It was the only one In the caf
that was, too. The people grumbled
and kicked and pleaded, but It availed
nothing, the berths were left alone. Af-
ter midnight the porters were told that
they might pull the seats out flat and
provide blankets, but no one disrobed,
ami it was a night of extreme discom-
fort for some and downright misery for
others. We had a number of women
and several babies along, and Ihate to
think of the suffering they endured,
when beds and forgetfulness were so
near. /;\u0084'..,\u25a0

"Then tre bucked up against Mr,
Accommodations Poor

everyone turned to the berths as a last
resort for comfort.

The delegation to the grand council
of the Royal Arcanum went to the
rescue of the suffering passengers at
Burbank, acting In the capacity of a
commissary department nnd water bri-
gade. C. L. Smith headed the dele-
gation, which made up a purse and
purchased the entire stock of canned
goods, cheese, crackers, etc., of a res-

taurant at Burbank, and then distri-
buted the food among the women and
children aboard the trains.

John C. Wray, who has been attend-
ing the legislature In Sacramento, was
the first of the stalled passengers to

reach Los Angeles yesterday. Early

In the morning he started out with a
pilot from Burbank and prepared the
way for the Royal Arcanum delega-
tion to Glendale. The roads, he said,

are In fearful condition. Past Grand
Regent Gjinzendorfer of the Royal Ar-
canum, who was driving a couple of

mules, got stuck on the way

and the crowd all agreed that
while he Is very successful In having
his speeches printed Inadvance of their
delivery by a Lob Angeles ,morning

paper, he Is a lamentable failure when
It comes to steering the prides of old

Missouri.

Among those who went from Bur-
bank to Olendale by road, and then
boarded the electrlo cars and came
to Los Angeles yesterday were the

fifteen Snn Franciscans, comprising the

northern delegation to the grnnd coun-
cil of the Royal Arcanum, now being
held In"this city. U. S. Grant and

family of San Diego, Walter Parker

and other well known persons, who
were passengers on the stnlled trains,
also came via the Glendale route.

Took to Public Roads

It Is said more than 1,000 people are
stalled between Burbank and Santa
Barbara, Every hour's delay adds to
their hardships, according to report,

as a large percentage of them arc
forced to sleep In day coaches, At
ftatita Barbara the railroad company

has been supplying food for several
hundred persons. The hotels are filled,
It Is said. ..

"Curing Wednesday night three const
line trains passed out of San Fernando
and were stalled behind our wreck.
All the while rain was falling In tor-
rents. Residents 1

of Ilurbank say It
was the heaviest downpour since tho
commencement of the present storm.
The damage to the railroad, In the
opinion of experts, renders It uncertain
as to when safe repairs can be made."

".Word was sent to tios Angeles of
our stall, And a wrecking crew rnme
to our relief. The crew began work at
9 o'clock, continuing until daylight this
njornlng, but made no appreciable ef-
fect, as the water and sand hampered
their work.

saffly crossing the Tejunfta wash,
which Is In 11 very shaky condition,
and reached Burbank nt 7:13. We then
received orders to proceed to Los An-
geles, find when we .got about a mile
and a quafter east of Hurbank our
engine ran Into a hand drift, which
could not be distinguished In the un-
certain light, and was ditched.

Comparatively little
'

damage has
been done to streets or property, al-
though West Lake street and Elmira
street are rendered impassable by a
deep ditch washed across the streets.

PASADENA, March 16.^-Sq
'

swift
was the flood in the Arroyo Seco at
South Pasadena this afternoon that
one of the big cement abutments of
the .bridge of the Pacific Electric long

line bridge was seriously weakened,

and that line was abandoned soon after
2 o'clock. The water is rushing under
the bridge tonight, fully seventy-five
feet wide, where ordinarily there is
dry ground. The dangerous situation
waa not noticed until about noon to-
day, when the .earth loosened about
the abutment. :.. .- ,• -.^ .•\u25a0;•;

The rainfall- since yesterday noon,
when the present storm began,
amounts to nearly three inches.
The entire amount for the season for
Pasadena Is now close to 23 inches.
At Esperanza, near where the rain
tower of Mr. Hatfield is situated, the
fall is over 26 Inches.

Special to The Herald.

RIVERSIDE VISITED BY- ONE OF THE HEAVIEST
RAINS OF SEASON

"Locally,;the barometer, continues
low, with a tendency to fall. The wind
Is southerly, varyingfrom southeast to

southwest. Fresh to brisk winds have
prevailed .'here so far, but. San Diego
reports a maximum velocity of twen-
ty-six miles,' In L>os Angeles since yes-
terday (Wednesday) morning the high-
est velocity attained by the wind.' was
twenty miles, which blew from the
f.outheast." \u25a0

\u25a0. . t

"Rain is reported in Southern Ari-
zona, withsnow in the northern portion
of the territory.

- • •
\u25a0

"Rain has been falling throughout
the Pacific slope, being heaviest in the
southern portion. Early morning re-
ports are that .66 of an inch had fallen
at San Luis Oblspo, .06 of an Inch at
Independence, 1.04 Inches at San Diego

and .38 of an Inch at Yuma. In Los
Angeles up to 5 o'clock this morning .72
of an Inch had fallen. Rain has been
fallingallduring the day, which brings

the precipitation up considerably.

"The storm which was noted Wednes-

day morning on the Oregon coast has
moved south, and was central this
morning in Western Nevada, where the
barometer is very low. At 5 o'clock
this (Thursday) morning Carson City

reported a reading of 29.66 Inches. ;.•

Speaking of the storm, Forecaster
Franklin of the weather bureau said
last night: /

FORECASTER FRANKLIN ...
SAYS THE STORM IS

-
GENERAL ON COAST

MERCHANTS SAIL BOAT
ON LAKECORNER THIRD
. AND LOS ANGELES STS.

COPPER KING
PASSES AWAY

A peculiar feature of the flood at
that comer, according to residents of
the district, is that extensive improve-
ments, so called, were made on the
sewer there only a few months ago.

Down on Third and Los . Angeles

streets yesterday, where the water
stood forming a good sized lake, an
enterprising firm conceived the bril-
liant Idea of navigating a boat. Ac-
cordingly a miniature yacht was put
in commission and floated gaily .on the
waters during the entire day.

Sons, owners :of •several \u25a0 mining' and
smelting enterprises. . \u25a0.'

Mr.'Guggenheim began his career as
an Itinerant vender of stove polish. 'Ac- '

cumulating some', money,",he ;.invested
In a Colorado mine, and afterward

'

went Into tho smelting business at
great expense. He had given liberally'
to philanthropic enterprises, and his

'
name was well known Inmunicipal af-
fairs and clvlo reform.

. RIVERSIDE, March 16.— One of the
heaviest showers of the storm fell this
morning about 2 o'clock. At the head
of the Gage canal the precipitation
amounted to .40 Inches in 15 minutes
and during the night .92 inches fell.
The season's rainfall at this point has
been 16 Inches, but so far no damage
to the canal has been reported. Inthe
valley last night's rain amounted to
.37 inches and the storm has continued
almost uninterruptedly throughout the
day. The morning paper train was
again delayed by a washout between
Stalder and Ontario and did not reach
here until 9:35. The 10:05 Santa F*
from Los Angeles via Pasadena was
delayed several hours by a washout
between San Bernardino and Pasadena.
A second heavy downpour occurred at
10:30 this forenoon when .45 inches fell
In 15 minutes. The gutters on the Lor-
ing building were unable to cope with
the torrent and, overflowing, flooded
the hallways of the second and third
story to a depth of two or three Inches
and soaked through into the theater
below, damaging the plaster in places.

Special to The Herald.

PNEUMONIA
'MEYER GUGGENHEIM DIES OF

Don't make a list of articles and
then leave It home In your 'desk,"?,;

New Postmasters Appointed
The senate Inexecutive session con-

firmed nominations for California post-
wel land used any undue Influence.
Mountain View; Flora B. Reynolds,
MillValley.

'
-; ,

The alleged disclosures were debated
all day and the senate is divided as to

whether Senator Morgan made a case.
The Democrats insist that he did, while
the leaders among the Republicans de-

clare that the charges were made up

of a mass of matter which contained
no conclusive evidence that Mr. Crom-
masters as follows: Arthur M. Free,

The speeches were made behind closed
doors. Senator Morgan held his audi-
ence to the conclusion.

Senator Morgan occupied practically
the entire time in the dlscuslon of the
Santo Domingo treaty in executive ses-
sion of the senate today. He charged
that William Nelson Cromwell of New
York, who was prominently connected
with the sale of the Panama canal
property to the United States, was the
prime mover in the scheme to influence
the United States in the financial af-
fairs of the Dominican government. He
asserted that Mr. Cromwell was actua-
ted by a desire to frustrate a plan of
a Mr.and Mrs. Reader, natives of Ala-
bama, who are operating under the
name of the Reader syndicate, to get
certain concessions from the Domini-
can government and to promote the

interests of a syndicate he represented,
which, it Is alleged, holds a mass of
claims against the Latin American re-
publics, Including a large part of the
debts against the Dominican govern-
ment.

Morgan Makes Serious Charge

Senator^ Teller explained that he did
not want the resolution to lose its
place, and It,was agreed that he might
call it up tomorrow.

"Well, Ido not believe the Infor-
mation we would get is worth much,
anyway," said Senator Cullom.

"Iknow that," replied Senator Teller,

"but ifwe are called upon to vote on
the treaty this week we will have to
act without the Information."

./After the. reading of the Journal Sen-
ator. Teller asked If there were objec-

tions to consideration of his resolution
of inquiry concerning Santo Domingo

affairs. Senator Cullom, who had risen
to move an executive session, said that
an opportunity would be given tomor-
row for the consideration of the reso-
lution.

WASHINGTON, March 16.—Despite
the fact that itIs recognized that there

are not enough votes for the ratifica-
tion of the Santo Domingo treaty, there
was a general return of Republican
members who have been absent. Sena-
tors Lodge and Kittredge, who have

been away for a' few days, were In
their seats, and Senator Dolliver is
within reach Ifthere should be a call
for him.

By Associated Prau.

Upon Santo Domingo Treaty

Without Knowledga

Asked For

la Not Willingfor the Senate to Act

PRESIDENT HARPER TO
TAKE X-RAY TREATMENT

SANTA FE TRAFFIC r .
IS STILLTIED UP IN <

,THECAJON PASS
Began Life as \u25a0 Peddler and Became

Famous as a Capitalist, Phi.
lanthropist and Municipal

Reformer x

By Aisoctatod Preu., NEW YORK, March 16.—President
William It. Harper of the University of
Chicago, who arrived here from Chi-
cago yesterday, left this city today for
Lakewood, .N. J., where he Is .to take
X-ray, treatment. He was accompanied
by his son, Samuel N..Harper,' and his
physician, »

Accompanied by Hit Son and
Physician

Leaves Chicago for Lakewood, N. J.,

William Hamilton Cllne, general
manager^ for Innes and his band, with
his wife.'came through from San Fran-

cisco yesterday afternoon on the first
train over the coast line since last
weeki Mr.Cllne left San Francisco on
Monday afternoon. It took him three
days and nights to make the Journey,
usually requiring but fourteen hours.
During the last twenty-four hours he
was on board the whole train load
lived on cheese and crackers and a few
had hard boiled eggs. The train was
then marooned at Burbank, only ten
miles from here, but for all the good
it did, he says, It might have been in
South Africa.
''."I.have been knocking, about over
the United States from ocean to ocean,"
said, Mr. Cline, "but Inever struck
'
anything • quite like this. Iam not
familiar, with the general run of rail-
road managements on the coast, but
it seems to me that some rather pe-

culiar Incidents, happened In thia case
—some things that would never have
been permitted in the east.

"We left San Francisco Monday
evening. Inow hear that the trains
out' on both Saturday and Sunday
wjere. then held up at Santa Barbara.
Ofs this we were not told at the time.
The';' papers contained nothing along
this:line. Early Tuesday morning, we'
were', informed,, as wq reached Santa

Barbara, that we would not leave
there until afternoon. We found four
trains there ahead of us, and itlooked
gloomy. "We went about sightseeing,
and at the^otter, about noon, we were
told that we would not leave until
night.

Suffering in Day Cars
"That evening we went to bed in the

sleepers, expecting to be here by morn-
ing,'but when daylight came we were
still in the same old station, and it
wias» raining hard. The diner, fortun-
ately, was in operation. While those
in Pullmans were incomfort, there was
much suffering in the day coaches.Many women and children were in act-
i-sil want. «The passengers with more

-\u25a0\u25a0.ills made up purses, and then the
lallroad company, as is required by
your law, began feeding those who had
been there twenty-four hours. This
was expensive, and it only partially
lessened the burden, as they had no-
where to sleep. Wednesday afternoon
the trains, it was announced, would
start for this city, and for hours we
hugged our cars and waited. The cars
wel-e formed into five sections, and one
by one, we left there. Some officials
were on No. 2 and they had our diner
taken away and attached to their train.
Ibarely had time to finish my luncheon
before It was cut off; my wife had torun for it,and Iwas carried half a
mile before Icould leave and rejoin
her. That's the last we ever saw of that
diner and the last meal we had until
we reached Los Angeles.

Stalled at Burbank
"Well, _we pulled out. crawled over

a track that would make a grapevine
seem straight, and finallyreached Ven-
tura. After a few minutes there, we
crept along and after dark reached
Burbank, There, we were informed,
we would have to wait, as the firstBec-
tlon's engine had gone into the ditch.
The only wonder was that we all were
npt there; the track was simplyfright-
ful. The two sections behind us were
left at Ventura, the land slid Just after
we passed It.'

"Burbank is a promising place—but
it is all promise. There was no earth-
lyshow for a morsel of food, the rain
was falling In torrents, there was no
steam in the cars, it was cold and
raw and we were very much lacking
In creature comforts. We In the
sleepers again counted ourselves lucky
and did. what we could for the poor
people In the day coaches, some, of
whom had been in them since last
Saturday, without a chance to sleep
and almost nothing to eat. . One man
aboard got off at a little station and
purchased a box of crackers, which he
passed around. The buffet held out,

'and crackers and beer made our din-
ner last night. We had about two
crackers apiece, 'and 'we were \u25a0 con-
sidered •the lucky ones. My wife and
Iwere among the .very few who had
,obtained luncheon; !most of the Pull-
man people had delayed lunching, and
so got. none, as; the officials stole th«
>ar. It waa cold and disagreeable, and
HHMBißAbtttaHMArtMMlilkifAllAlMli^luA.

James Henderson of the Marlbor-
ough, 533 South Orand avenue, re-
ported yesterday afternoon that water
from a defective drain running under-
neath the building was pouring into
his cellar and that the foundation was
In danger of becoming Insecure. Chinf
Lips of the fire department investi-
gated and found three feet of water in
the cellar, but was unable to remedy
the conditions because of lack of
proper apparatus. Plumbers were called
in and all night men were kept busy
pumplng out the water. The guests
were compelled to spend the night In
cold rooms, as the furnaces were out
of commission.

Hotel Walls Threatened

Mr,Ouggenhelm went to Palm,Beach
two weeks ago Thursday. .He was the
head of the firm of M. Guggenheim'*

NEW YORK, March 16.—A dispatch

from l'alni Beach, Flu., reports the
death of Meyer Ouggenhelm, the 'cop-
per, capitalist. \u25a0 Death was "caused by

pneumonia. lie was 78 years of age.

By Awoclatad Preu.

Itiithe worst, situation the road has
been up against since it was built into

Southern ":California, and the official*

BAN BERNARDINO, March . 16.—
Fifteen hundred passengers stalled,
Cujdii pusa In worse uhape than It ha*
been for many years, other lines all
over the division tied up with wash-
outs, and rain still coming in torrents
wai something of the situation that
today confronted the officials of the
Santa Fe at this point.

-
\u0084, .

Special to The Herald.

Engine Ditched by.Band
"Accordingly, we left.Ban Fernando

at 6:30 o'clock Wednesday evening,

"I was a passenger on the light
train. We made a slow run from
Banta Barbara, feeling our way until
we reached Bun Fernando. We were
inur and a half hours late at that.
Chief Engineer Hastings of the South-
ern Pacific was aboard the train and
gave orders at San Fernando to proceed
to Los Angeles with caution.

"It was 1:30 o'clock Monday morn-
Ing when we reached Santa Barbara.
With six other passenger trains, we
were tied up there until1o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon, when a light train,
made up of a fifty-ton engine and four
coaches, started for Los Angelea to
test the various nils and temporarily
repaired washouts.

"After crossing the mountains, we
got into San Luis Oblspo, being four
and a half hours late. We were there
notified that we would not be able to
get oqt of Santa Barbara, as train No.
20 was stalled at Surf. We were also
informed that the engine of No. 20 was
ditched by sand on the track.

"We had a pretty tough time of It,"

said one person. "Our. train, No. 22,
left Ban Francisco Sunday morning
ovef the coast line. We had no trouble
until wereached the Salinas valley, be-
low Pajaro. At this point we ran Into
b flood of water, which delayed us
three and a half hours. This same
trouble we encountered until we got
Into the mountains at Templeton.

Describes Trip

Passengers who reached Los Angeles
yesterday described the scene at Bur-
bank as one of the worst, If not the
worßt, known to this section of the
country. The accommodations, they
say, were very poor, and there was
scarcely anything to eat except cheese
and crackers. Drinking water also be-
came scarce aboard train, so that male
passengers had to wade through the
mud and water to Burbank, get buck-
ets and pack them back with water
for the relief of the women and chil-
dren.

At Burbank several trains were tied
up on account of the condition of the
track. An engine was ditched, and for
hours Wednesday night water covered
the rails, in places being two and three
feet deep. Soledad pass, on the valley
line, is said to be In b.ad shape, stall-
ing northbound and southbound trains.

Many of the passengers aboard the
stalled tralnß at Burbank yesterday
morning despaired of all Idea of reach-
Ing Los Angeles by rail within a reas-
onable length of time, and so they
started out for Glendale by road. AH
available vehicles weretrushed into ser-
vice, but notwithstanding a large num-
ber of persons were forced to go afoot.
The roads are fearfully cut up and In
places Impassable, necessitating pas-
sage through private grounds and orch-
ards.

Conditions on the coast and valley
lines of the Southern Pacific are
worse, If anything, than they were a
day or two ago, according to reports re-
ceived in Los Angeles last night. It
i3regarded as extremely doubtful If
traffic will be resumed on schedule
time before Saturday or Sunday.

Boys Reap Harvest
At the corner of Seventh. street and

Broadway where the. water was al-

2
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OOUI.D AND FREEDS GREAT MELODRAMATICNOVELTY-
•

—Nettle the Newsgirl
Sonlfl tntiniton Un»urpii«l»d, MISB WANDA J,UDI/ytV AND LTIMB. PARKftR In l>»d-
1?.1.r lf."ni.Mn«»" ?.'inil".^.T'?M

'dd*J
'

> B*H>r<>«jrt 100 «nd 15«. E»enln««, 100, Me, Wo. N«ll
>\ P^K-"* nKW^ YVvt \jW MRNi

BFLJISCO THFJITFR V.MttST., B#tw«»»i Third and Fourth.CW'I"'
W ***E»r**M* REUBCO, MATER *CO.. Proprietor*

Phoned Main M!0; Horn*!(7.

Tonight— Matinee Tomorrow
Th« B»l«««» ThMMr Stotk Company preicnti Theodora Burt S«m'l «uoce«iful comedy otAIrlihwitand m*nn«rii, , \u25a0• —

jom ffoore -•
l»*rp»r'» Weekly ieleeted Tom Moore \u25a0\u25a0 one of the four moit worthy playt at the New T«rk,teaflon.
PRICES-Every Night, Me, 83c, SOo and We. Hatlnes Tomorrow-J6c, BSc and Me.

N»*t Week, Comm«neln» Monday, March 2»-Flrat Lot Angelei preientatlon of th# dramatlavernlon of Wagner's famoua myetlcnl play,.__ Parsifal
—.

S*atit now on ««le. Notw|th«t«mlUin the enormous «xtwn>« of producing t»AfcSIFAL, there'willn# no MnVAncAIn the regular liPlaarn Th#af#»r priced. \u25a0
r

\u25a0
p

JfGRICULTURJH PARK ....March 18

Championship.... Chariot Races
Between Wiggins and Michel willbe run Satur-

day, March 18, Rain or Shine
'

:
The purse is raised to $7000. World's championship willbe decided

QRAWD CARNIVALANDJUBILEE
Every DAY and EVENING untilMARCH 25 at

.'. Ocean Park .v
Fifteen Big Shows
I Ten FREE Acts

Finest Midway Presentation Ever Given '\u25a0*\u25a0..--
SPECIAL CAR SERVICE via Los Angeles-Pacific R. R., 316 West 4th Street

RACES Los Angeles Jockey Club
• — Ascot Parh -•
Six or More Races Daily

Races Start at 1:55 P. M.
TUESDATS LADIKS' DAYS-Free admlnslon to ladlM. Children not admitted on Ladles1
Day. KVERY FRIDAY GRAND CONCERT BYPHOF. FRANKENSTEIN'S CELEBRATEDORPHEUM ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY PIECES. AdmlMlon 11.00. Private Boxet $3.00 perday. San Pedro at., Vernon ave.. Maple ave. and Faclflo Electrlo cara direct to the mainentrance. j. w. BROOKS. ManagT.

\u25a0>

JLfASON OPERA HOUSE &£.Wan?l£na..,"**> TONIGHT. MATINEE TOMORROW, AND SATURDAY NIGHT- 7\
Mr Plinrlpc R Han ford accompanied by' ill.VtllartCS D. lldlliUra MISS MARIE DROFNAH

SATURDAY NISHT. \u25a0• "OTHELLO"; TONIGHT AND TOMORROW MATINEE, "DONCAESAR DE BAZAN."
Seats now on Bale. Prices— Night, 25c, 35c, SOe, 75c, II.OD and 11.60; Matinee, !sc. K)c, 7Soand 11.00. -,\u25a0-.- . ..TELS. 70.

'

JtfOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER «g«-"r* Curtain Rises Promptly at Eight
TONIGHTI 1 ALX,WEEK-MATINEH SATURDAY—

The Burbank Stock Company \tI7 DA T¥InElla Wheeler WUcox \u25a0 . 1A 1 £4 Jt £\ M.M. ''

and Luscombe. Searelle'a poetical drama A Story of Esther.
Prices— Matinees 100 and 26c—no higher; Ev«n lnga 10c, 250» 860, 60c. Next Week— "TEN
NIGHTS IN A BARROOM."

QHUTES ThiiEvening at 8:30
Regular Concert by the ELLERY BAND

In the Theater. Principal numbers willbe "t,A TOSCA," "LA GIOCONDA." "DANCE
MACABRE,"ETC. Reserved Seats 25c; Balcony 16c. Tickets on sale at Birkel'a Music

'
\u25a0 Store, 345 8. Spring St.

TOMORROW (SATURDAY)GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT AT 2:30. BRILLIANT SELEC-
TIONS. SPECIAL KVENING CONCERT IN THEATER, GRAND OPERA "LA BOHEME"
WILL BE PLAYED ALMOST IN ITS ENTIRETY.

'
LAST THREE WEEKS OF THE GREAT BAND.

Jp||k Maccabeejicnic Today
ySp&jfEVzdSp great Seal Garden attraction for the de-

lightfulout of door event at this popular re-
•

sort. We willtoday sell a

Round Trip TicKet
•••ior £$\} v»6nis«*« . .

which carries privilegeof the dancing floor.
Be sure to go to Seal Gardens today. /

\u25a0The Pacific Electric
Railway Company
AllCars from Sixth and Main.'

IyPUA^ER^IZ£f\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: I
\u25a0 jf\*ct« caoh ;a roil is ct» B
WfSf OLUETT, PEABOOV *00., . •'I


